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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: -
Fair, not guile so cold central and
west portions Tuesday.
UULt30




For Fulton First and Always. For Forty-Three 
Years Fakes's Daily Newspaper
ESTABLISHED-1898.
Fulton, Kentual,lleilne..floY Afternoon, Jan. 7, 1942.






• I really believe that there
should be a law against allowing
the zero mark to appear in ther-
mometers and a double-distilled
law against - allowing the mercury
to ever sit in Zero's lap. Scandal
and troubles come from such a
situation and we have flirted
around with Zero a little too much
In recent days. Gosh, how I hate
Zero; He can change the habits
of a lifetime and cause untold
trouble and inconvenience. Snow
is quite bad enough, and when old
Zero sticks his head up through
the snow life becomes a drab and
dreary affair and brings biting
thoughts about how long the coal
pile will last and how in the heck
can a car be kept running when
Zero is hanging around.
• • •
• Sunday night I thought the
worst was over. A heavy snow had
come, and most of the following
day had passed without very low
temperature. During Sunday after-
noon the snow really thrawed out
quite a bit. and / decided that a
couple of days would see most of
the snow gone. Late in the day I
started out and a knife-edged wind
told me that the weather was brew-
ing something disagreeable. A
friend downtown kindly told me
that the radio had warned that a
ten degree drop was expected dur-
ing the night.
• • •
• Monday morning I saw that
the forecaster had been right. My
recording instrument. which for-
tunately, is not as cold-natured as
one I had a year or so ago, and is
really more optimistic than it
should be, showed a mark of ten
above. That Wee _raze Ala all
right Ind / dreadell getthig• out.
but I oar:soled myself by thltildng
that the worst was now over and
conditions would improve.
• • •
• Then without any fuss and
leathers, and with no advance
warning from any source whatever,
I saw the mercury begin a nose
dive late in the afternoon. I hur-
ried home and filled the furnace
and wondered how far the mer-
cury would drop this time. Having
occasion to drive across town about
six o'clock I began to experience
the coming of Zero. The windshield
frosted over so badly on the out-
side that I could hardly see
through it until the defroster be-
gan working, and inside the mist
covered the glass about as swiftly
as I could wipe it off. I had seen
that happen before, and knew that
it meant zero. In January, two
years ago these things occurred,
and I knew positively that Zero
was on his way, and perhaps had
already arrived.
• • •
• Son came Tuesday morning.
For the first time this winter, for
the first time in two years. I was
really cold when I got up. While
there was some heat still coming
from the furnace, and while there
was considerable fire there, the
house was really cold. Without
looking at the thermometer I
knew that Zero or worse had ar-
rived, and so I took a peep through
the door. The red line was sitting
squarely on Zero, and the windows
in the house were well frosted. Out-
side the sun was shining brightly
and it was difficult to believe that
with this sun shining Zero could
really be in town.
• • •
• Later on others told me that
they had marks of two and three
and even four below Zero. Mine was
even-stephen, and so I know that I
have a more hopeful thermometer
than I had a couple of years ago.
That old thermometer was almost
as hopeless as the Listening Post.
Johnson Says That Taxes In State
May-Have To Be Increased Due To
Conditions Brought About By War
All Revenue Plans Upset By Entrance Of
United States Into War
No Hope For Any Reductions In Present
Tax Burdens
Frankfort, Ky., --Rising Prices
and decreasing revenue may force
the state to levy added taxes be-
fore March 15, Gov. Keen John-
son warned today in his message
to the General Assembly meeting
In the 150th year of Kentucky
statehood.
'Prior to Pearl Harbor," John-
son told both houses in joint ses-
sion, "I repeatedly expressed the
conviction there would be no ne-
cessity for additional taxes. To-
day I am not so certain. Th
economic condition is changing
rapidly. Events which have their
genesis in the emergencies of war
may create circumstances before
you adjourn that retake increased
taxes inescapable.
Redactions Ruled Out
Hope has been abandoned, the
governor said, that any tax can
be repealed or reduced. He said
repeal of the state income tax,
yielding $5,400,000 last year. would
require increase of the state tax
on real estate. (This tax now is
a token levy of 5 cents per $100).
"I believe that those of our
citizens who have sense enough to
earn an income sufficient to be
subject to income tax payment
•have enough senselo•see-tlYt toIty
of 'repeal of Chia bearly other lei
at a time 'wlten the future' is so
utterly • unpredictable," he midi
Other highlights of the gover-
nor's 'biennial message thcluded:
1. ReVelation that the 8 per cent
increase In the 1942-43 budget is
not enough to absorb the rise in
prices to date. The dollar appro-
priated by the 1940 Legislature,, he






• Year &Heaths is called te
• the January payment et wa-
• ter rent. Mesa call at City
• Hall and Par ISM&
• MAYOR and BOARD of
• 000/KIEL
2-10t.
2. A prow. ,veir .nme-
diately a str..i. ,iefenitc council
with an appropriation of $500.000;
passage of an anti-sabotage bill
with drastic penalties for subver-
sive crimes, and expansion of the
highway patrol appropriation
from $300,000 to $1,000,000 a year
to meet added war duties.
3. Recommendation for enact-
'ment of T. V. A. enabling legisla-
tion.
4. A proposal to create a $400,-
000 fund to equalize education op-
portunities in poor districts and
retain the present public school per
capita allotment of $12.70 a year.
5. Recommendation for an in-
crease of $250,000 in the present




Homer Robert recently elected
county judge of Fultor county.
went to Hickman, Moneta:, to make
his home. He was accompanied by
' his wife and two ahildren. Judge
Roberts was sworn into office on
U. S. Conrts Close Doors To
Ettentv Plaintiffs During War,
—...11L41111Mborf. 
Washington, ':-The doors of all I In three other eases the Supre-
the courts of the land were closed I me Court reaffirmed the discr
e-




trative agencies. It upheld*
ac-
tion in a MOO ,;gvhe Dtci i• oriheAlsteaalianino
Colonna.
ambaasadOr
re of the tanker
to contest the
'operates natural gas transmission
Brennero at }oken, N J test
government's i lines entirely within one state but
W.
March foll
owing alleged sabotage '
obtains its gas through a parent
of the machines by the crew. 
'company in interstate commerce.
ho p a gno-
An interstate commerce commis-
The fimbassader, in a suit filed sion order fixing railroad rates on
tend
before the deciaitatsilii of aun• r.ccaor 
ed that the.- 
!grain which were attacked as Ms-
were the 
propingy oi the Italian criminatory by millers, boards of
government an therefore entitled 
trade, grain exchanges and other
to the benefit of Italy's sovereign
immunity from spit
The Supreme Court refused to apolis. The court's opinion said
entertain the appkal at all with the
terse explanatiost that -war (sus- 
pee certainly have neither techni-
cal competence nor legal authority
ponds the right sentenmoyurplcaolunrttifsfs. '
to prosecute 
to pronounce upon the wisdom of
The order ci the trading with i "
the course taken by the COMIT113-'
!
the enemy act Leh says that no
sion
; •
suit is authortist to be prosecuted A labor board order direct
ing the
"In any court- thin the United P. Lorillard Company to 
bargain
States by an en4y or ally of ene- tat its Middletown, 0., 
plant with
my prior to the ted of the war" 'a CIO union. Because of a l
apse of
except in the Mi. of patent and some two years, a Circuit 
Court of
copyright suits. -' Appeals. before enfo
rcing the
The act providgs. 1,,gkever, that board's order, had direc
ted it to
"an enemy or ally 01 an enemy hold another election 
to see if the
may defend by nsel any suit Sr. union still represented
 a majority
The federal power commission's
Jurisdiction over a utility (the Il-
linois Natural Gas Company which
Monday. equity or action law which may I of 
employes but the Supreme Court
C. J. Bowers of this city, succeeds be brought wall him." rul
ed that this action was in error.
Mr. Roberta as magistrate of the sel"- ----- , 
.. _ ___ . ___ _
first district 1-'? took office Mon- ANOTHER RD I 
BILLY JOLLY
day. 5 Ps INTO TOWN I
CALLED TO ARMY
NOTICE
All persons in Fulton, both busi-
ness and residential sections. are
talissestedlo-clear the side-
walks of ice and snow
Maybe and Beard' Af Connell
-Adv. ' 3-3t
GEN. WAVELL SAYS ' I
41-LIF-'4 MAY WAVE,
FIJRTHER REVERSES
Predicts Japan To Go Down In
Crushing Defeat In End
New Delhi, India - Further re-
verses may await Britain and her
Allies in the Far East before the
tide of battle turns, but in the end
Japan will go down to a crushing
defeat, says General Sir Archibald
P. Wavell, newly named supreme
commander of the ABCD forces in
the southwest Pacific
(Continued on Page-3)
SPAD Taps Autos For Huge
After a day bitter tempera-
ture Tuesday, sub-zero marks
early in the day, hr•re was a rise
In temperature gtraday night, with
a mark of about' j twenty above.
However: trio* asked falling again
early this morning and by noon
It was evident that almost as much
snow) would cowl, as fell Saturday.
This fresh snow, falling on solid
les• whids had , ot melted since
gitinday. created bad *driving and
i liing difficult here tn. ,y. All local gar-
sges 
and travel was
are busy on repairing damag-
ed cars and start:rig cars which re
'fused to start, and it is likely that
the present weather conditions will
bring on more of this. Highways
had been pretty well cleared yes-
terday, but road crews had to
start out again today with their
scrapers. Streets in town will like-
ly remain icy for a considerable




The First Methodist church will
(resume /pe mid-week services to-
;night ar7:30 o'clock.
Supply Of Vital Materials! Now renew sour
ILeader.
New York, -When the Supply
Priorities and Allocations Board
this week took complete control of
the sales of new passenger auto-
mobiles and trucks, our war time
government laid, its hands on the
greatest single supply of vital raw
materials the country possessed.
It also by announcing plans were
under way to ration civilian pur-
chasing of motor vehicles, and by
its earlier rationing of tires, fore-
shadowed the most &ludic cutting
into the normal American pattern
of life that the war has yet pro-
duced.
For the American pattern of liv-
ing has been built, to an extent
that 13 not even remotely approach-
ed elsewhere, around the passen-
ger car.
But the price was high, and our
government officials were unques-
tionably smart in going after this
major expenditure of vital war ma-
terials, industrial men here agreed.
Vital Defense
For the automobile Industry, de-
voted primarily to the passenger
car and secondarily to the privately
owned truck or bus, has consumed
things like this--all vital now to
defense-:
Stee1-3 903,5110 tons or 15.1 per
cent of the country's output.
Rubber-473,000 tons of the na-
tion's supply. *brad SO per cent.
Lead-321.000 tons or 34.2 per
cent of .the ontgat.
41,41.1.•
Copper-228,000 tons or 342 per
cent of the output.
Aluminum-21,000 tons or 9.7
per cent.
Tin-10.000 tons or 11.4 per cent.
Zinc-76,000 tons or 12.1 per cent
of the total.
Cotton-734,147 bales or 10 per
cent of the country's aggregate.
Nickel-20,000 tons or 23 per cent
of all the country produces
These figures are for 1940, the
last year in which war production
had made no material cut into the
normal production schedule.
They are based on a year in which
4.489354 motor vehicles were pro-
duced, not materially different from
the past calendar year's total. The
percentages above may have shift-
ed down a bit lately, because the
production of most vital raw ma-
terials has been stepped up.
But when Washington produc-
tion authorities decided on the al-
most complete elimination of pas-
senger car production en the year
ahead in the interests of war, it,
In effect, made an enormous de-
mand on the primary transporta-
tion system of the United States,
the privately-owned passenger au-
tomobile.
There are something more than
32,000.000 registered motor vehicles
In the United Metes, of which rs,-
600,000 are piing PaMenger ears,
ainilli 4.1111041011 are traits and a
few hundred thomanas are Mom
1President Roosevelt Pledges
Nation To Greatest War Effort
Ever Made By Any Nation
Estimate Cost For Coming Year At 56
Billion Dollars
Says American Production Will Beat
Down All Enemies
Washington. -President Roose-
velt, pledging the nation to the
mightiest war effort the world has
business interests in Kansas City, ever seen, promised grimly today
Omaha. St Louis, St. Joseph, that the war will be carried to the
Atchison. Leavenworth and Minne- enemy by land, sea and air "Whe
r-
ever and whenever we can reach
him" until victory is won.
American forces, he said, will be
on duty along the entire world
front, including stations in the
British Isles "which constitute an !fighting on the "same side" with
essential fortress in this world ; the British. the Russians, the Dut
ch,
straggle." 
the Chinese and the exiled govern-
Cost to Be 56 Billion ments of the invaded countries.
He said the American war ef- To "hit" the enem
y and "hit him
fort in the next fiscal year will again wherever and whenever we
cost $56.000,000.000. can reach him." to "keep him f
ar
The President predicted "total from our shores, for we, intend to
victory," saying: bring this battle to him
 on his own
-The militarists of Berlin and ground," it is necessary not only
Tokio started this war." but "the that these arms be produced, b
ut
massed, angered forces of corn- that  Americantebaeturp: 
whereverditionarY eforethi;mon humanity will finish it." join 
inh
There were gasps and whistles can help.
of amazement from some mem-
bers of Congress as he outlined the
army production program:
This year 60.000 planes; next
year 125,000.
This year 45,000 tanks; next
Billy Jolly. son of Mr. and Mrs.
William L. Jolly of south of town,
was one of the eighty-five youths
from onion countç who will leave year 75,000. i
tomorrow morning (Thursday for
to catch up with it."
Wants Fight On Foe's Ground
This great store of weapons is
to supply no only the forces of the
United States but of all the nations
with which it is allied, and, at the
proper time, persons in occupied
countries in revolt against their
oppressors.
Mr. Roosevelt repeatedly em-
phasized that the United States is
Fort Ogialisope, r for 





Friday night the teams of Chest-
et Glade 'All mart the fast Stella
United M
imi., next year
;States Army. The group, including
!eighty-two residents of °blots
'county and three transfers, pass-1
ed final physical examinations at
the coarthouse in Union City yes-
terday Morning.
Billy is a graduate of South Ful-
ton High school.
10 PCT. RATE BOAST
ASKED BY PULLMANS
Washington. .- The Pullman
Company asked the Interstate Com-
merce Commission today for au-
thority to increase by 10 per cent
all sleeping and parlor car charges.
The company estimated that
under higher pay rates recently
established its total annual in-
crease in wages and payroll taxes
would be 36.352,200. of which $8.-
000,000 would go to increased wages.
The 10 per cent rate increase,
the petition added, would produce
an increase in gross earnings of
about $6,127,830. Petitions of the
railroads for freight and passen-
ger rates increases are already be-
ing considered by the commission.
WAR AT A GLANCE
U. S. WAR PLAN-Rooserelf tells Congress I ..S. land,
air and sea forces will fight on many fronts, including the
British Isles: sets up a mammoth arms production pro-
gram: dclares asilitarists started the war but "the massed,
angered forces of essissamon humanity will finish it." In-
dustrialists promise to reach huge new'arms goal.
REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR! .4rrny reveals its
aerial attack on lap sass! forces in Southern Philippine
waters Monday resulted in sinking of more than one de
-
stroyer and Dlatnaning of other vessels, in addition to 
hits
on enemy battleship already announced. Manila Bay 
de-
fenders beat off more lap planes.
UNITED NATIONS TO ACT-Gene
ra/ travel, will
establish headquarters for supreme allied comm
and in
western Pneiiic in Netherlands East Indies.
REVERSE IN MALAYA—Japanese seise. 
Bosnian air-
port OR eastern side of peninsula, placing the
m one hour
by air from Singapore.
VICTORY IN CHINA-Chinese say laps ar
e about to
lose 40,000 neon in Changsha trap, in 
addition to 30,-
000 cosooltko eireatly elotwood.
PRESSURE ON VIC
HY--Nesi-contrailes1 Paris new-
paper says German troop. may wise 
French North Altriret
Vick elstrernmerst 
esmtparates mart ciessiy with the
iteish, *DeWitt; Fronds in 
Ajriea thenessiees may atl
agedisse Germany.
This. year 8.000.000 tons of 
Os Waage
Ling: next year 10000.000.
React. to Outdistance Axis
-These figures," mid the Presi-
dent, "and similar figures for a
multitude of other implements of
war will give the Japanese and
Nazis a little idea of just what
they accomplished in the attack
at Pearl Harbor."
And as a thunderous outburst of
applause subsided, he departed
from his prepared text to ad lib:
"And I rather hope all these
figures I have given will become
common knowledge in Germany
and Japan."
Behind such a great productive
effort, he said. was the purpose
not of providing a "slightly super-
ior supply of munitions" but a
superiority "so overwhelming that
the Axis nations can never hope
as the hem msg., this
being the first of four straight
Ihome games. The girls team ofChestnut Glade has not lost a
!game this season and hope to gain
their thirteenth victory.
The following Tuesday. Chestnut
Glade plays Sidonia in a double-
header. On Friday and Saturday
nights, January 16 and 17, the creek
Hardeman county teams from
Hornsby will come to the Tennes-
see school for a doubleheader and
will be kept over and play return
engagements on Saturday night.
Fans will remember them from last
season as being the best ball clubs
that played at Chestnut Glade and
it is hoped to have some real ball
games.
Now is a good time to renew your
niscription to The Leader.
 At
Commander At Pearl Harbor
Praises Skill, Spirit Of Men
Honolulu, -Commanding officers
of United States warships which
underwent the surprise Japanese
raid on Hawaii Dec. 7 attested
proudly today to the spirit and
skill exhibited by the American
sailor under fire.
Always the words. "best tradi-
tions of the service." stood forth
In statements•released by the Navy.
From the captain of a battleship
that withstood the Japanese stab
came this comment:
"There was no flinching. Nor was
there any necessity to urge the men
to action. Instead, perhaps there
were some cases of over-zealous-
ness in expenditure of ammuni-
tion. I should be happy to recom-
mend everyone who participated in
this action for distinguished con-
duct."
A heavy cruiser's captain told
how his men "fought with the cool-
ness and steadiness of a veteran
crew, although many had little Or
no actual gunnery experience and
many had never fired machine
guns or bit guns before because of
the large turnover in personnel
since our last target practice."
Traditiolis Upheld
A battleship captain had this
praise far has crow:
lAntt-alreraft and nuichinagun
batteries lived up to the best tra-
did*s ci the service. I heard gaits
firing on the ship long otter the
boatdeck was a mass of flames x x
All conducted themselves with the
greatest bravery."
Men deemed themselves "fortun-
ate" to be aboard their ships dur-
ing the attack
A light cruiser captain said:
"Our personnel were tried and
found not wanting. especially those
officers and men who were fortun-
ate enough to be aboard during the
action." Another declared that the
very "surprise of the attack height-
ened morale and spirit."
Aviators who fought the enemy
from the ground at an outlying pa-
trol bomber base were lauded by
their commanding officer for cour-
ageous performance under severe
machinegunning and ttive-botabing
which killed 16 of their member.
"No officer or man." he mild,r
"seemed concerned with personal
safety. Instead. time Ow tams Um
exposed themselves to Japanese Sze
while trying to sere sinadma ma-
teriel, ears for the wounded, or
harass the ateroy."
Another, pats* bombing squatigan
commander reinstated that-
gunners and mamma
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BATTLE OF PHILIPPINES ,
Japanese military spokesmen!
are quoted today as saying that:
the fall of Manila means complete
collapse "itoonor of later" of the en-
tire system of defense of the Philip-
pines. Furthermore, this talkative
Tokyo official asserted that be-
cause of the strategic position or
Manila it is regarded as "a focal
point in Japan's fight against the,
Anglo-American powers."
Assuredly. the United States did!
not want the open city of Manila
to fall, but the bad news of Jap-,
anese occupation is counteracted:
by good news that General Mac- j
Arthur has succeeded in achiev-
ing a brilliant and daring feat in •
consolfdating his forces and 1m-
proving his battle lines.
The American army fighting in:
the Philippines appears to be far
from collapsing with the fall of l
the city.
We must not permit ourselves to
be deluded by Jap propaganda in-
to thinking that Manila LS anything
like as important to the final suc-
cess of the Anglo-American cause
in the Orient, as Singapore.
Our national pride demanded
that everything which seemed
practicable be done toward saving
Manila, and we were obligated to
the Filipinos as well as to Ameri-
can interests in the islands.
Nevetherless. the first duty of
the United States is to render all;
possible assistance to General Mac-
Arthur and his valiant armies: and
in addition cooperate fully with
Britain. the East Indies. and Aus-
tralia in preventing Singapore from
being taken by Nippon.
With Singapore still functioning
and able to hold out, It will be just
a question of time until Manila can
be restored to the Filipinos.
It is new becoming more and
More clear that President Roosi.-
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Jan. 7, 1927i
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Brown an-
nounce the birth of a daughter.
Mary Frances, at their home on
College street.
The steamer Kate Adams. one
of the finest steamers on the Mis-
sissippi was burned last night at
the Memphis wharf. She was the
last sidewheeler on the lower river.
The Lions Club met yesterday
for the first pleeting of the New
Year, with the new president. E.
C. Hardy. In charge.
The January meeting of the
Woman's Club, held yesterday, was
one of the most inspiring in the
history of the organization. Mrs.
.J. . Scruggs and Mrs. J. D. Davis
were in charge of the program and
some vital plans for the coining
year were discussed.
The home of W H. Scales on
Cair street was badly damaged by
fire yesterday. loss being estimat-
ed at about 33.500.
Rogers Hornsby, deposed man-
ager of the St. Louis Cardinals.
was signed today by the New York
Giants as second baseman and field
captain. He will draw in excess of
$30,000 per year for a two year
period.
Two more British ships have ar-
rived at a Chinese port after seri-
ous anti-foreign rioting had creat-
ed a crisis. The situation in Han-
kow seems to be becoming stabiliz-
ed with the arrival of British and
American warships.
Dr. Boyd. rector of Trinity Epis-
copal Church. is still confined in
a Paducah hospital and will not
be able to resume his work for
some time.
never forget, but we have more to
overcome than despondent sub-





Legislators Choose Leaders At
Opening Session
FranklOrr Irf7,-- The heavy Dem-
ocratic majorities in the Kentucky
RED DEVILS WIN IDLE BENEFITS 
'agricultural States, which normally of equipping the armed services •
EASILY OVER RIVES IN NATION DIP the harvest season.
experience Niiharp reductions after and converting the industry to pro-
HERE LAST NIGHT wo-shinataia, - Paul 
. McNutt
In all, 406,000 dUction of war gear. All
 persons in Fulton, both busl-
V ,
Federal see*, administrates. 
re210175 were ruled amine the month, A Joint announceme
nt yesterday neas, and residential section
s, arc
The South Fulton Red Angels 
ported todiur ob-Insurance ; 24 per cent fewer titan OctoPer but by Und
ersecretaries Robert P. Pat- here by requested to 
clear the side-
' ., J
and Red Devils played a double- 
menta increase in thirty 
pay
States 12 per cent more than November, terson of the War Department
 and walks of Ice and snow.
header against the two teams from 
during Nov r. reflecting unem- 10. 
James V. Forrestal of the Navy said Mayor and 
Board of Council.
tidalle 114The November Job-insurance the orders would be so vast and o
f • Adv. 3-3t.
Rives, Tenn.. last night on the 
PloYment dill eo priorities and cur- payments were 2 per cent below such nature that not only 
the large
South Fulton court, the boys win- Willuenl °Nap
 and temporary lay- October, the previous low month. motor car makers but als
o smaller Now Is i.he time to raver your
fling in easy fashion 39-9 and the 
Offs in plant,* retooling for war
girls losing 23-33 
production, pleb the normal sea- 
November payments by States, *parts and accessory companie
s stibeartniton to the Lender.
with the percentage of change COuld be put to work on t
hem.
With their key man absent from mud declines in many fields.
NOTICE
raggedest of the season. Davidson,
who is an excellent shot besides
holding the team together. was
badly missed. Only two of the Rives
boys scored, these being Forrester
with six points and Shore with
three.
For the South Fulton boys Wall.
starting center, led his team in
scoring with eight points. Vowell,
Long and Finch came next, each
with six. So weak was the Rives
team that Coach Jess Haynes used
his second team most of the game.
Line-up:
S. F. (Ph Pas. Rives (9)
Vowell, 6  Forrester, 6
Finch. 6 • Coleman
Wall. 8   • °seinen
McConnell, 6 _0  Shore. 3
Yates, 2 Ci  Orton
Substitutions: South Fulton s•---
Long6. Brooks 4, Taylor. West-
moreland 1, Browder and Dalton.
Hives-- Baird. Jones and Bell.
Score by quarters:
South Fulton 16 20 28-39
Rives 0 2 5-- 9 .
Girls' line-up:
S. F. (23) Pos. Rives (33)
Day. 7 F  Frierson, 10
Harwood, 16 ____F ______ Jones, 21
Midyett  Cude. 2
Vaughn   Smith
Sizzle Osborne
Hastings 0  Clark
Substitutions: South Fulton -
Buck. Rives. none.
Score by quarters:
'South Fulton 6 8 14-
23
Rives  8 17 23-33
Ret:-ree—James Holt.
day ht !-a-oleveci the proposal shoul
d
be given a thorough test in New
York City.
He said sirens had so far proved
ineffectual in penetrating the high
canyons of a city of skyscrapers.
legislature convening tomorrow and 
suggested that rows of the
nominated Stanley Dickson ot 'bombs be 
placed on roofs of tall
PrbOn county fer flour,. speaker , 
buildings at scattered points and
dEr D touched of at in
tervals by electric
. .
velt's recent solemn pledge that the. for Senate president pro tern to-
freedom of the Philippines is fullyjnight.
guaranteed by this nation, was not • Election of both is assured. Daw-
altogether altruistic. The fact is!son was Senate president pro tem,
that the only kind of a Pacific I who serves in the absence of the
worldn whiche Philippines can • lieutenant governor, at the 1940 exp
lode about 600 feet in the air.
safely be independent is the only: ,ession. and create a rain of sound that
kind of a Pacific world which can would bounce all through theThe Democratic caucuses also,
be free of a constant threat of war I named F. C. Moore of Liberty as streets.
for the United States. anyway. Senate -Majority floor leader and
In this new attitude toward the 'Joe E. Robinson of Lancaster as
Phillipines. as in so many other Democratic floor leader in the
matters. Japan has wiped off the House.
slate such differences of opinion, Ward To Serve
as had previously existed. The ugly , Robinson has been ill at his home ;
fact of war has left no choice. We , however, and is not expected to be
intend to see the Filipinos through 'able to attend early sessions of the
to the bitter end, and for that rea- general Ward of Paducah. named Isar.—
son we now have a Very vital stake
in Singapore —Exchrnee
assistant floor leader at the Dem-
ocratic House caucus, will serve as
acting leader.
, The Republicans likewise held
THE JAPANESE DCN": caucuses for both houses. nomin-
ating Ray B. Moss of Pineville for
Senate president pro tern and Cass
R. Walden of Edmonton for House
speaker.
It was agreed that the-two men
nominated for these officers would
become the minority party floor
leaders in their respective branch-
es of the general assembly.
The Democrats hold a 75-25 edge
in the House and a margin of 29-9
in the Senate.
'co Opposition
There was no oppo.sition to the
administration-backed slate for
nominations to the Democratic of-
fices hi either House o: Ate.
A dispatch troth Honolulu quot-
ing the commander of one of our ,
Navy's cruisers as saying that Jap-
anese submarines are exposing
themseeves on the surface during,
the daytime and that this is a sign
of desperation reminds us uneasily
of some reports from Luzon ten
days or so ago. These had it that
the Japanese advancing toward
Manila from the Lingayen Gulf -
area were an Ill-uniformed, un-
trained mass of young boys between
15 and 18. equipped with small cali-
ber guns. This estimate of Japa-
nese soldiers Secretary Stimson
termed "well-intentioned but er-
roneous," and added: "The cold
truth is that they are well-equip-
ped and well-trained. They are
short, stocky and well-disciplined
fighters." And meanwhile, of course.
we have seen Manila abandoned
by our forces.
Doubtless the American naval
officer saw Japanese submarines
the surface in daylight and he
may have drawn the correct deduc-
tion in a particular instance, but
he has not seen the whole of the
Japanese navy. The authors of the
reports about the IS-to-18-year-old
soldiers may have been more or
less accurate within the bounds of
limited observation. But all such
stories are dangerous if we make
them the basis of optimistic gener-
alization.
The Japanese don't care how
weak we think ehey are. The truth
is that before the treachery of
December 7 they deliberately cir-
ciliated tales meant for Americans
to hear which exaggerated Jap-
an's difficulties to a point that in-
dicated she would never fight, We
-re, as Mr Churchill said, going
to teach the Japanese a lesson





Aerial Bombs Seen As Superior To
Sirens In New York
New York. - Booming fireworks
„would signal the approach of air
raiders to American cities under a
plan proposed by a group of sound
engineers.
Aerial bombs of the type used in
Independence Day celebrations
would give warning in cities with
high buildings, better than sirens
of the kind employed in low-ceil-
inged London, thee enginvi be-
The bombs would produce red
flashes as well as loud explosions
audible over wide areas. hrtul at
night would send up clouds of red
'smoke Shorter explosions, accom-
panied by green flashes or green
Smoke would mean "all clear."
Dr. Miller Reese Hutchinson, for-
Inter chief engineer for the Thomas
A. Edison laboratories and one of
the advocates of the plan, said to-
circuits co nected to switches at
police or fire headquarters.
-Being made of paper. these
bombs couldn't do any harm." Dr.
Hutchinson said. "They would
Conctigated?
"For 30 3 car. I had consiniatio, a•ful
gas Molting, headaches and back panic
AdIcrika helped right any. Now, I rat
:mosaic, banana., pn, anything I want
?Awe t li•tter " ra Ma S
ADLERIK'A
_
from October, included: Kentucky, 
isornoprom
the line-up. Davidson. center. the 
However, decreases in such pay- 
 n  Tools Item
Rives' boys' team Played then- 
mints in the other eighteen State 
$178400. up 18; Illinois, $1 6$8,500, The outlay will be in addition toj ED WARDS
oontracta totaling more than $4,- , —
.000,000,000 which the Industry al-; FOOD STORE
toady has received.
' Detailed lista of the major Items,
wanted were prepared for presen-
tation today at a conference of
Management and labor represen-•
tatives,
er situation at all times. Any time ..One of the principal unfilled,
that other instruments showed ten requirements at present is machine!
above that one would 8/106, cern, tools, which the motor industry;
and in 1040, when Zero really came
and worse that thermometer al- 
should be able to produce," the;
statement said.
most fell out of the bottom. It was
made to register ten below and
several times during that January
of two years ago the red line com-
pletely disappeared.
• • •
• So I am glad that I have a
more hopeful instrument for tell-
ing me of weather conditions this
year. Whether it is zero or not, if
the thermometer tells me that it
is fifteen above I have a feeling
that it Is telling the truth.
more than offset the increases, and
Job-insurance disbursements for
the whole country dropped in Nov-
ember to a new low of $21,088,400.
Placements by the 1,500 U. S. em-
ployment servirr offices declined
in November, especially in the
ffaifs .,/dCbtakt:a
•
thorough,) leaned end re-












RCA RADIOS and.RCA TEST-
Usti EQUIPMENT
Wart ltfg. Service
324 Waiuut St. Phone 4
up less than 5 per cent. Indiana,
4583.500. up 13
LISTENING POST
(Contlawad from page one)
It took a dark view of the weath-
CAB INDUSTRY N.
GETS BIG JOB
Washington - The Army and
I Navy plan to spend S5.000.000.000
on armaments and machine tools
to be produced by the automobile
!industry, with the double purpose
_ •••••••-•_s• 
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101 State Line St.
MAKE THE START FOR THE
NEW YEAR
Present world condition, in, disturbing 10
every person. At such I.  and in such eon`
  eery tbrift) tler..1111 wh011111 reS111%
10he _____ re careful about expenditures. E.ery
person who doe- not (Iwo a home should
taLe steps towards owning Imo. In both of
these resoint. s we can belp you a lot. We
ca :toffee )011 it plan of ?•ysteruatie an% ing
which has been tested here in Fulton for 28
years and f I solid. We rail show 'oat a
plan for owning is home which has met the
same test of years.
Talk to us Imlay about these plans. Start
the New rear irith a firm resolution to be
more thrifty than ever before. Qur organisa.











204 Main Tel. 199
'CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal yard is as close to you as your Wiel
d 
us when you want good coal, delivered prompt!).




• Ambulance Ser vice
-Phone No. 7-
Corner Carr and Third Street
We will be glad to serve you
We are well equipped to care or your printing
needs. We give the best in paper stock, the most















ln !act, anything in printing, we will be glad to
serve you—
FULTON DAILY LEADER
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/
marrivie of their daughter, Sara
Aileen, to Paul Frederick Hayes of
Buffalo, New York, son of Mr. and
the engagement and approaching
Mr. and M. J. J. Owen announce
Mrs. John Hayes of Rath, Maine.
The wedding will take place on




The Art Department of the Wo-
man's Club will meet Saturday af-
ternoon at 2:90 at the home of
Mrs. J. E. Fall on Vine street. Mrs.
Walter Voelpel will be co-hostess.
4, • 41,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
The Board of Directors of the
Fulton Woman's Club will meet to-
mtit row morning at 9:30 o'clock at
the club home and all members are
urged to be present. The Board of
Directors includes members of the
Executive Board, all chairmen of
the different departments and the





Ai»iouncement has been made of
the wedding of Miss Bernice
Mitchell daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Mitchell of Glass to W. E.
Miller of Ypsilanti. Michigan, son
of Mr. and Mrs Ed Miller of near
Polk, Tenn.
The ceremony took place June
29 in Fulton. Ky.. with Squire S. A.
McDade officiating at his home on
East State Line. The couple's only
attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Snead.
-see.




MARCH OF TIME 1
OUR AMPICA AT WAR 1
Shows how the American People
Won the Mat great struggle and




Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Skaggs, Maple
Avenue. Mayfield, announc,e the
marriage of their daughter, Chris- 
with his mother, Mrs. W. D. hes- Watt. president, announced todaytine, to Malcolm dream, 3011 of Mr. in clever games and oontesits and,




SI training at Scott Fluid, at Ben-
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
WORKERS GRANTED• $110,000 MORE PAY
and Mrs. J. E. Gream, also of May-
field. The wedding took Place in
South Fulton on Saturday, May 31,
1941.
ville, Illinois, has returned to his
duties there after eptadinv the
week-end with his wife in Fulton.
Charles Hunt of Nashville and
Mrs. Elouise Pryor of Memphis. W.
P. A. supervisors, visited South
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 8, -- Many
Kentucky Utilities Company regu-
Fulton school yesterday. lar employes who have been with
Gordon Perry, who is in militarYlthe organization more than a year
training at Fort Bragg, North Caro- will share a $110,000 total pay in-
line. is here to spend a furlough crease effective January 1. R. M.
served a Party plate to the follow- tchn'
Staff Sargeant En l Sensing leftMg:
Tuesday morning for Pine Camp,
New York. where he will resume
Lila duties in the office at head-
quarters. Eli has been visithig his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A Sen-
sing, in Fulton.
The honoree, Mrs. Carl Kimber-
lin M Be t Golden Mr DellaThe wily attendants were Her- . rs. r . a
bert Gram, brother of the groom, Head, Mrs. J. J. Clement. Mrs. El-
and 348. Herbert Gream of yin- Wynn Coffman, Mrs. John Cott-
cent, Alabama. man, Mrs. Emmitt Caldwell, Mrs.
The couple will reside in May. Hicks, Mrs. J. H. Kingston. Mrs.
field where the groom is employed iLon Watts. Mrs. Bob Elliott. Mrs.
with the Pet Milk Company, !Harold Muzzall. Mrs. Walter Ridge-
• . • way. Mrs. Beecher 0. Finch and
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS ,Miss Thelma Golden.
MEET FRIDAY, JANUARY 9 I • • •
The Palestine Homemakers will191118. NEWHOUSE •
hold a joint meeting with the men IS TRANSFERRED,
uary 9.' at the home of Mrs. Robert
Thompson.
The morning session will be de-
voted to a study of canning and
storage problems, conducted by
Mrs. Thompson, the Home Demon-
stration Agent. A pot-luck lunch
will be served at noon.
Mr. Foy. County Agent, will have
charge of the afternoon meeting,
Bratcher is the pastor of Liberty  
his subject being "Live from the 
Baptist church.
Farm."
All members are urged to at-
tend,
of the community on Friday Jan- Mrs Ruby Newhouse, who is em-
ployed with the Spencer Company,
has been transferred with head- I nospyrAL NEws
quarters in New Haven. Conn.
• •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Rev. and Mrs, L. M. Bratcher an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Marla Amanda, born Monday Janu-
ary 5, 1942, at the Haws clinic. Rev.
4, •
MAGAZINE CLOD START T8HE NEW YEAR right
WILL MEET THURSDAY Call 883 for Fuller wall brush orThe Woman's Magazine Club will map. Adv. 311-at.meet tomorrow afternoon at one Mr and Adrs .1 P Hyland are'o'clock with Mrs. E. U. Jenkins at/
her home on Eddings street. All!




Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Brooks
Oliver. a recent bride, was compli-
mented at a miscellaneous shower
elven by Mrs. B. A. Golden and Mrs.
T. J. Oliver at the home of Mrs.
Golden east of town.
Approkimately twenty person;
were present for the party. each
presenting Mrs. Oliver a lovely and





movingdcalfirojm EM , acrt Al pT Be Ft cm; plothe
J. T. Travis house in South Fulton.
Illinois Central Railroad System.
Mr. Hyland is an employee of the
FOR PLUMBING work of an
Felton nostrils!
Mrs. W. C. Parchma. ,ial baby
have been dismissed.
Praising the loyalty and es
operation of employes, Mr. Watt
said the pay raises were granted to
help compensate for higher living
costs and as a rewascl for long and
efficient service.
-Many et our fine young menAPARTMENT FOR RENT. Fur-have volunteered for service in the
nace heat 112 Fourth street Phone army, naval or air forces and they
257 4-8t. cannot readily be replaced." Mr.
Boy May has returned to his Welt said. -The rest of us are glad
home in Paducah after spending th take on extra duties until they
a week of his vacation with his return.
aunts, Mrs. Bert Netehouse and "We will keep our plants andMrs. Leonard Holland. Ifacllities operating at capacity as
every kilowatt of electric power
available is needed in the war pro-
gram. To date we are meeting all
demands.
P. CE THREF
"In co-operation with other uti-
'lity companies with which our
transmiadon system is connected_IMrs. Max Roper. Rickman. is including the Louisville Gas hi improving. Electric Company—we are now iRay Ward, Clinton, , to sending almost 1.250.000 kilowatt-
hours per day for defense needs in ,/17----11=r=11=r-jr:-"Irr--hirti =3
improve.




We offer the best in Coal and
Service. Let us fill your
bins today
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone — — 51
Mrs. C. C. Morgan a»,1 baby are
doing nicely.
Marian Duncan. Wins , Route /,
is improving.
Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Nelle Johnson, Hickman. is
Mr. Watt said Kentucky Utili-
ties Company is tryine to secure
an improved priority rating from
0. P. M. to complete as soon as pos-
sible its electric generating plant,
on the Kentucky river near Ty-;
rune. This plant will make aval/-
able 35,000 kilowatts additiOnal
,doing fine.
HAWS Clink
• Mrs. L. 0. Tibbs continue, to im-
prove.
Mrs. George Golden i. smoring. (Continued Its•om Faxe-l)
___
Mrs. Helen Braishear . getting
: In a farewell interview yesterday
—
Tenn., spent the week-end wi missed.
312-6t along fine.1037. Adv.
Miss Mary Ridings of Milan Martha McNatt ha o, en dis-j before leaving Delhi to assume his
new post, General Wavell likenedher sister. Mrs. R. E. Sanford ,andl Mildred Browder is cissst fine, the situation in the Far East h.family, Central Avenue. Mrs. E. If. Rushing and isiby are; some respects to that which con-
; fronted Britain alter the tall o'
RELIABLE PERSON, care fort doing fine.
children-absence of, parehts. Re-1 Mrs. L. M. Bratcher and daugh- France in the summer of 1940. ;ferences. Sara Linton. 512- Adv. ter are doing fine.
"We must hold on with what we ,
James Thomas Nanney. who 1.,
• 4-3t.
as could be Wpected. 
 iceshavef our ntil wrectucraltli 
blow," he 
hoeurbafiodrs I:
Wesley Jackson le dons: us well,
Mrs. Richard Allen i doing as,
)well as could be expecsW. E. Clark continual




4 year's subscription to the Daily Lead-
er is the best improvement you can make
in your home for the year 1942. You
tvill find that every nwmber of your fam-
ily will appreciate it. Only in this news-
paper can Fulton people get the home
news, written in small town style; home
sports, home editorials, home store news.
It isn't a large paper --but it is a news-
paper which Fulton people like in in-
creasitig limiters, Several luive started
the New Year with a year's subscription
— we'd lilFe to add more..




Willis (lien nnins Is doing fine. said
Mrs. J. tom ;, doing nicely. 
i unsuspecting. decent citizen.' and
the situation could not be re-
versed with a single stroke.
bet_ ultimately he declared. -we
cap throw these Japanese free-
booters from the places they haveMrs. Josh.. Lanford I been ad- temres d!iy se:fed."
mitter for treatment.
1 In F.: :.1. ..-? press expressed
suacNorwipt  goatto  ren:vf yam. j deep satisfact..ai with Wavell's ap-
P0intment but it warned that he
should not .be expected to do the
impossible. Typical was the 'coax-
'I 
,• WATC11410EPAIRLN• "0 
• ment of the Daily Express. which
• AND ELGIN WATCHES, 
; :Tab:11 e: Wrna:/n• et I 
British 
haveuild arms amid
• BULOVA, HAMILTON. ',factories. No brilliant statogy out
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. • !Of his head can be a substitute for• 
s•a a•a. • them
Billy McGregor 'as been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Joe Bell has osen admitted
for treatment.
, General Wavell declared the JaP-i,
v‘t now &nese had won the initial advant-
age" which the murderer, thief is-Catherine Van Pod continues to







"OUR WAY OF LIFE"
This scene• is iypietil in America for here our
millions love peace and ronteninent. While the
scene reflects not the hardships and anxiety of war,
no doubt this father is determined that America
shall remain great for his children.
l'es. our way of life will be affected; drastic
changes in business operations wig conic. lint, we
shall endeavor to maintain the baste prinicples up-
on which the firm liras founded. For 1942, we
pledge every effort to render dependable service
in face of world conditions.
BROWDER MILLING
a
A YEAR FOR FORESIGHT
•
The ing year starts with many problems fats
mug every American citizen. Many oj the problems
tire serious, ninny are difficult to solve. First of all,
ire must consider the welfare of our Nation as it
11101.04 into deep and troubled waters.
Next we must prepare to conserve
and protect our property. One of the
most intelligent acts hi these days is
to investigate all insurance cover-
age. Do you have the neeessary pro-'
tection? Is it in proper shape? hi
your policy with a ,strong,
founded insurance eofilpany? AU
these questions and others can be
answered by this firm. We know the
the insurance business and will be
glad to offer any needed advice as to
proper insurance coverage. .We're






The coming year will bring many
problems of merchandising and ser-
vicing of merchandising. We want to
assure the people of this community
that we win he on the alert at all
times in order to continue the serv-
ice we have rendered in paid years.
Subject to condition not ander onr
control we will endeavor to Serve the
many (customers of this stfwc lita fill-
ly adequate manner, and all unify
rest assured that we are doing our








ts;Ine Fulton Man Deeply Interested
In War News Front Philippines
talking of his services so long ago.
"They are not to be trusted, and
they abused and mistreated the
natives and the Chinese. Filipinos
and Chinese were more or less
afraid of them, and even then!
Americans had little use for Japs."
Returning from the Philippines
Mr. Pierce had opportunity to vis-
it Yokahoma and Tokyo, and tells
some interesting stories of sights
in the Nipponese kingdom.
"I'm - getting pretty old" he ob-
served yesterday, "but I wish I
could serve with Uncle Sam's forces
again. I'd like to do my part
against these Japs, for I'll confess
I have no use for them. I may
write to Secretary Stimson some of
these days and see if my services
cannot be utilized. I served in an
arsenal and know quite a bit
about the care and upkeep of guns,
end believe I could be of some ser-
vice to the United States again.




Mrs. Enoch Milner, field worker
of the division of public assistance,
has returned from a temporary as-
signment :in Marshall county and
will assume her duties in this
county.
Mrs. Milner and Mrs. Nora Alex-
ander. Fulton County's other field
worker, have divided the county
mean" he said yesterday while and Mrs Mtlner will haNT the fol-
One Fulton man, at least, is
deeply and vitally interested in the
news which comes from the Phili-
ppines these days, for he is familiar
with most of the territory over
which fighting has raged, and
many of the names bring back fa-
miliar memories to him. Perhaps
there are other Spanish American
Veterans who served in the Island,
but R. E. Pierce, well-known re-
tired Illinois Central shopman,
talks in a most interesting manner
about the islands as he tells of
some of his experiences back at the
turn of the century and a little
earlier, when he served with Uncle
Sam's lads as they took over the
Philippines and then took up the
two year war with insurrection-
ists.
Mr. Pierce was with the land
troops which captured Manila af-
ter Dewey's victory over the Span-
s& fleet. He later served with the
troops which chased the insurrec-
tionists from one place to another
In Luzon, and during the time ser-
ved in that part of the world. Mr.
Pierce became well acquainted
with conditions in the islands. The
general who commanded the forces
he served in was the father of the
present General Douglas Mac-
Arthur. and Mr. Pierce saw him
many times. His captain was a
great grandson of General Zach-
ary Taylor.
For the Japanese, Mr. Pierce has
little use. "They are naturally
MIr•-ar- -Al .....11=1 --.11=-1.--E -1$=.-.1 --T
WE WILL SERVE YOU
This store has served the people of this
ma community for many years, and it is our
Ill ‘11. purpose to continue the same efficient
service which has long characterised this
i_11 business. We know and you know that
PI
ri!i
the coming scar year will bring many dif-




, that our best efforts will be continued in
giving the best service possible. The
needs of our Nation must come first. we
111
1.L.
all agree, but this store will di) its best to
1.4









We are offering special prices now on I
all Circulating Heaters, and flaring
this week we will give free--













One Insertion 2 Cents Per Went,
(Minimum charge-31k.)
Three Insertions 4Cts. Per Word4
(Minimum-51e.)




$62 50-3-piece Bed Room Suits
like new) $39.50
5125.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite with mattress) $31.50
$100 00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suits $22.50
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $19.50
$3250 Kitchen Cabinet $16.50
Other Cabinets 99,5 up
Odd Dressers $7.50 up
Stoves. Stoves, Stoves, all sisal-
and kinds, new and used. 1940
prices.
We do all kinds of stove and fur-
niture repair work. We pay cash for
good used heaters.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms Phone 35
FOR RENT: 7-room kellastone
house. Jackson street. Telephone
272. Adv 265-tf.
FOR RENT: Heated Bedroom or
small apartment. Call 523. Ads.
306-flt.
wei
FOR RENT: 9-room apartment,
newly decorated. 306 Paschall
street. Phone 502. Couple preferred.
Adv. 310-6t.
ROOMS FOR RENT-For four
girls or two couples. Telephone 749.
!Adv. 309-6t.
FOR RENT-4-Room Apartment.
Upstairs. Private Bath. Private In-
trance. Ph. 326. Central Ave. 309-tf
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN-
Two dark bay mules. One with
chain on foot. Call 5100. Raymond
lowing territory: West _1ton,
Riceville, Old Hickman. Weit, }Oct
man, and all the area south -df the
Fulton-Hickman highway. Mrs.
Alexander' territory willinclude:
East Fulton, Missionary bottom,
Pearl Village. East Hickman,
Crutchfield and the area horth. of
the Fulton-Hickman.
The welfare office. located Over
Fry's Shoe Sloi-E; irflf "b&pen in
the public each Saturday Nikki-ling
At this time applicants IOW be in-




Washington - The Navy De-
partment asked Congress today to
authorize $845.000,000 for addition-
al shipbuilding and ship repair fa-
cilities, including manufacture and
repair facilities for ordnance ma-
terial. Undersecretary James V.
Forrestal told Speaker Rayburn In
a letter that facilities now authoriz-
ed were sufficient before the Uni-
ted States went to war, but said:
"The situation today renders
/hem inadequate. The enlargement
and acceleration of the national
defense program is resulting in un-
expected bottleneck affecting the
shipbuilding program which can be
eliminated only through provision
of additional facilities. Recently
authorized additions to naval ton-















FOR SALE Baby Chlx. All breeds
$6.00 per hundred. Mall orders.
YOUNGBLOOD CHICK6RY. Union





man as Rayleigh Dealer in Ful-
ton County; Entire County-abOut
1821 families, gelling experience
unnecessary to start. Everything
furnished except car. Splendid op.
You trust its quality
portunity to step into a permament 
port. M., or see H. Padgett, Route
and profitable business, where
Rawleigh Products have been sold
for years. Good profits for a bust- FOR 
MINT-Three unfurnished
let. For particulars -write Raw rooms. 
514 College street. Phone
'0, Dept. KYA-81-160A, Free- 1135. 
Ads. 4-6t.
-__LAsoge
2, Clinton, Ky. Adv. 
3-3t.
_
Workers, in factory and office, know that a wide as
eded
pause, now and then, needs salreetrieresd, too. WA 
ica-caid
Coca-Cola near at hand, les easy to turn to refreshment...
taste-good, feel-good refreshment ... without turning from 
work. .
More work, and be0er work fellows the pause that need
les.
NOTTLID uNDee Aurt40111Tv 05 11111 C
OCA COLA COmPANT 101
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
...< - • *show •vti am ere ••••• • .
I.
LL
The Japanese attack on the United States instantly changed our
trend of thought in this country.
Before that attack some of us thouvht in terms of "I"; others in
terms of "we". Neither of those terms expresses our feelings today.
"I" represents only one person.
"We" may mean only two or a few persons.
Our slogan now is WE-ALL, which means every loyal individual :
in the United States.
We are facing a long, hard job, but when the United States decides 1
to fight for a cause, it is in terms of WE-ALL, and nothing can or
will stop us.
President Roosevelt, our Commander-in-Chief, can be certain that_
WE-ALL are back of him, determined to 'protect our country, our
form of government, and the freedoms which we cherish.
President. •
International Huainan' Machina Carpendea ,111
